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211 CENTRAL PARK WEST
APARTMENT 17/18J

THE RESIDENCE:

Upon entering this extraordinary home, you will
immediately be enraptured by the castle-like grandeur. Highlighting the impressive
limestone foyer with double-height ceiling is a majestic, sweeping limestone staircase.
The massive living room is perfect for sumptuous entertaining, with a wood-burning
fireplace, and more windows than any other living room in the building offering
sweeping city and park vistas. An enormous terrace surrounds the living room, creating
a dreamy outdoor oasis that features striking original architectural monuments, singularly
unique than any other terrace in the building. From the terrace, the park, city and river
panoramas are awe-inspiring. Adjoining the living room is a fantastic media/family
room, and the stunning formal dining room is served by an exquisite stainless steel
eat-in kitchen with all the finest appliances that will satisfy the most discriminating
culinarian. There is a beautiful bedroom/den and a gorgeous limestone bathroom on
the first level that are perfect for guests. The grand staircase is the dazzling focal point
that leads to the expansive, private accommodations upstairs. The master suite is an
opulent and romantic hideaway with a wood-burning fireplace and private terrace to
enjoy the astonishing views, sunrises, sunsets, dining, or simply relaxing. In addition,
there is a huge walk-in closet and luxurious marble master bath. Also on the second
level are three more spacious bedrooms plus an elegant library with stunning park and
city views that may function as a sixth bedroom, plus two more superb marble baths.
Just a few other highlights of this monumental residence include beautifully crafted,
large plaster crown moldings throughout, exquisite oak herringbone floors, new windows,
central air-conditioning, a Crestron audio/visual system, washer/dryer, custom
lighting, artistically painted walls, wonderful closets, and so much more.

THE BUILDING: Designed by the renowned architect, Emery Roth, and
constructed in 1929, The Beresford is the most coveted residential building in the
world. Home to celebrities and luminaries, this luxurious building has 22 floors,
183 apartments, and three resplendent lobbies. The Beresford provides its
residents with full-time doormen, elevator attendants, a state-of-the-art fitness
center, huge private storage units, bicycle room, pet-friendly environment, on-site
management, and the ultimate white-glove service, exclusivity and security. With
the finest address in the city, this palatial residence is simply beyond compare.

THE FEATURES:
6 Exquisite Bedrooms
4 Superb Marble Bathrooms
2 Magical Terraces
2 Wood-Burning Fireplaces
Soaring 10 Foot Ceilings
Magnificent Hardwood Floors

Extraordinary Massive Layout
Meticulous New Renovation
State-Of-The-Art Health Club
Huge Private Storage Units
Premier West Side Location
Most Celebrated Building

